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INVESTIGATOR'S STATEMENT

We are asking you to be a proxy for your next of kin in consenting for the use of their tissue in a research
study. The purpose of this consent form is to give you the information you will need to help you decide
whether allow the tissue to be used in the study or not. Please read the form carefully. You may ask
questions about the purpose of the research, what we would ask you to do, the possible risks and benefits,
your rights as a volunteer, and anything else about the research or this form that is not clear. When we have
answered all your questions, you can decide if you agree to this use of tissue. This process is called 'informed
consent.' We will give you a copy of this form for your records.

PURPOSE OF THE STUDY

The purpose of this research project is to identify genes that cause aging syndromes and to understand how
those genes normally function and how abnormal forms of the genes can lead to a number of disorders
commonly associated with aging, particularly tumors and cardiovascular disease. We would like to study
patients with Wemeds syndrome or other syndromes with symptoms of premature aging and their close family
memDers.

PROCEDURES

lf you agree to use of the sample, we will also ask for permission to allow your family member's physician(s) to
obtain information from their medical records in order to complete the Registry Form. This form includes your
name and conlact information in addition to the subject's (your family member's) personal medical information
related to symptoms of Wemer syndrome and other progeroid syndromes. For example, we would ask for
information on how tall they are, whether they had changes in skin pigmentation, or whether they developed
ulcers. We also ask for information about immediate family as it related to gender, whether they are living or
have died and whether they have any symptoms of premature aging.

lf symptoms of your family member are consistent with Werner Syndrome, our laboratory will use the tissue
samples to determine if they carried a copy of the mutant gene which, when present in two copies, causes the
Werner syndrome. (There are no known clinical abnormalities associated with having only a single copy of the
mutant gene.) lf there is no change in the Wemer gene found, or symptoms are not consistent with Wemer
syndrome, we will investigate various other genes. The data collected on the Registry Form and in the follow-
ups will be used to analyze the pattern of features in association with specific gene mutations.

Once lhe studies are completed on the Werner gene, these results will be shared with your family member's
doctor As our laboratory is certified for clinical testing of the Wemer gene, interpretation of the test result in
light of your family's clinical history can be provided by your family member's physicians, who may consult with
Dr' Martin or Dr. Oshima. The Registry provides a genetic counselor who ls available to discuss ihe testing
process or test result. lf we find a change in a gene besides the Werner geneAppplbilggttrese results with
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your family membe/s physician. However, these results should be verified in a laboratory certified for clinical
testing of research genes.

Cell lines from blood or skin may also be grown in the laboratory and preserved for further studies regarding
aging syndromes. Any such cell lines would become the property of the University of Washington. These lines
are very unlikely to be of any commercial value, however. Our research project is ongoing. We would keep all
records and materials for ten years or until the end of the study, whichever comes first. The clinical data and
samples from this study will be kept for further studies of Werner syndrome and other aging syndromes. The
investigators may contact your family member or their referring physician to update your family's medical
history information in order to better understand the natural history of the condition.

We may do gene analysis that looks at large areas (exome) or even the entire area of your family member's
DNA (genome). Usually researchers study just a few areas of the DNA that are thought to be linked to a
disease or condition. New technology for exome or genome studies allow for most or all of the genes to be
analyzed and used by researchers to study links to the disease. No direct benefit can be promised from your
family member's participation. Some people might find satisfaction in helping to find scientific knowledge about
genetic problems and medical conditions.

In order to allow researchers to share test results, the National Institutes of Health (NlH) and other central
repositories have developed special data (information) banks that collect the results of whole exome or
genome studies. The NIH and other data banks will store your family member's genetic information and give it
to other qualified researchers to do more studies. Qualified researchers that can access the national
databases can be from the government, academic, or commercial institutions. We do not think that there will
be further risks to your family member's privacy and confidentiality by sharing whole-genome analysis with
these databanks; however, we cannot predict how genetic information will be used in the future. The
information will be sent with only a code number attached. Your family member's name and other information
that could identify him/her will never be given to them. There are many safeguards in place to protect your
family member's information while it is stored in repositories and used for research.

There is a small chance that your family member's genetic information could be shared with others by mistake.
ln the unlikely event that happened and if it were linked with a medical condition, this could affect your family
member's ability to get or keep some kinds of insurance. There is also the risk that data could be released io
the public, employers, or law enforcement agencies. lf family members saw this information it could also affect
them. This could hurt family relationships. lt is also possible that your family member could be identified from
the sample is someone has another DNA sample to compare. The two samples could be matched to identify
your family member from the sample given for this study.

You should not sign this consent form if you are not comfortable sharing your family member's coded DNA
information with other researchers. You. will not receive any results produieO from your family member your
family member's participation in the national databases unless it is considered medically relevant.

You can withdraw this consent at anytime you no longer want your family member your family member,s data
shared in the national databases. There will be no consequences for withdrawing cbnsent. fiowever, data that
has already been sent to researchers cannot be retrieved from those researcheri.

RrsKs, STRESS, OR OTSCOMFORTS

In.the case of family members, there is no known risk to insurability if the results of our tests go into their
relative's medical records. Your family member has the right, however, to prevent such iiformation from
appoaring in a relative's medical records by notifying the referring physician. Involvement in any
medical activity is often stressfut and there may be anxiely that precedLs eicn nortftpprffi-rg+ty. s6me
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people might find it stressful to learn, even though their relative is clinically affected, that he or she has an
identifiable alteration in a gene in their body. Some people feel that providing samples for research is an
anvasion of privacy.

ALTERNATIVES TO TAKING PART IN THIS STUDY

Taking part in this study is voluntary. lf your family member chooses not to take part, it will not change their
regular medical care. lf your family member chooses to be in the study, he/she may quit at any time without
changing their medical care. Your family member can choose not to be contacted ibout takin! part in this
study in the future.

BENEFITS

The study may be of benefit to your family member if we learn that there are mutations in the specific genes wewill examine.because it may provide your family member with more information about a tneir daagnosis. lf theywere clinically affected and we are.unable to identify an alteration, it may mean tnai ttre aiagnosli is not 
"oiie6tand additional consultation should be sought..we hope that, by undersianding the geneiic basis of inherlteddisorders of aging syndromes, we may someday be jbte to develop effective treatments and even cures forthese disorders. There are currently no availabte treatmenis that c6rrect tne!eneii;;;;. of wernersyndrome' The results of this study may also lead to new approaches in ttre ireveniionlno treatment of anumber of common disorders in older people.

OTHER INFORMATTON

Tissue blocks will be returned to the. originating_laboratory after testing, no later than 6 months after receipt ofthe tissue (testing typicallv takes 34 minmsl.-we woulciieep ar records (pathorogy reports) untir the end ofthe study. The sample will be used only for research. 
- - '-
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The donor's identity as a bloo-d orlissue donorwill remain confidential. samples will be coded and notidentified by subject's name' Dr. Martin, Dr. o"r'ir", 
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itrr"e senior technical associates will have access topatient identities linked with this data. unidentirea celiiin"t 
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crinical data may be shared with other non-profit repositories for research on aging. s"rpi"" 
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rnrormation *ilr o" 'r,"pt ir'"roer to investigatenew hypotheses concerning the functions ot the various gene products associated *itn aging syndromes.
All information collected will be.strictly confidential. All records with identifying information will have thisinformation blacked out and will.be.given 
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Government or university staff sometimes reviews studies such as this one to make sure they are being done
safely and legally. lf a review of this study takes place, your family member's records may be examined. The
reviewers will protect your family member's privacy. The study records will not be used to put your family
member at legal risk of harm. To further protect privacy we have obtained a Certificate of Confidentiality from
the National lnstitutes of Health. With this Certiflcate, researchers cannot be forced to disclose informaiion that
may.identify your family member, even by a court subpoena, in any federal, state, or local civil, cr.iminal,
administrative, legislative, or other proceedings. Researchers will use the Certificate to resist anv demands for
information that would identify your family, except as explained below.

The Certificate cannot be used to resist a demand for information from personnel of the United States
Government that is used for auditing or evaluation for federally funded projects or for information that must be
disclosed in order to meet the requirements of the Federal Food anO Diug Administration (FDA).
The certificate of confidentiality does not prevent your family member oianother membei of your family fromvoluntarily releasing information or involvement in this researth. lf an insurer, employer, or other person

obtains your family member's written consent to receive research information, then t'he researcners may notuse the Certificate to with hold that information.

Exceptions.
A certificate of confidentiality does not prevent researchers from voluntarily disclosing information about yourfamily member, without their consent in incidents such as child abuse, and intent to harm oneself or others.

Medical photographs will be requested 
9f sgpe 9ubj9c1s. Those in which the face or other identifying parts arevisible will be marked so as to obscure. the identity drtne inauiouat if that is the wisrr oiitre subject. In someinstances those features are the important ones to illustrate, however. permission for use in medicalpublication and for illustration of medical lectures will ue ottalneo with a separate release form specific to thisresearch project rhe photographs will be retained by the investigators ano wiit o" ,i"J onry to, purposesspecified by the participant At any time, the. proxy for the subject of the photographs may review them, maywithdraw permission for their use, or may delete portions.

Printed name of researcfrer

Prlnted name of referring physician

Printed name of subiea

Printed name of tegat auttrorizedEf?EGnGtG
Date

ADDENDUM:

Signature of researcher

Signature of referring physician

Relationship of tegat authorizedEf,reGn-EiG

Signature of legal authorilEdlepresentative
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Date

Date

LEGAL AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE STATEMENT

This study has been explained to me. I have had a chance to ask questions. lf I have guestions later about theresearch, I can ask one of the researchers risteo auove. iwirt receive a copy of this consent form.
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lf you agree to any of tho followin-g, we would contact you for permission to release your famity
member your family memb6l'3 information in each individual iaae. Thb le a service to you ani otherc,not a part of our research study,

We are at times.contacled by individuals in the media or educators who wish to feature a p€rson with Wernersyndrome in various projects. lf we leam of such an opportunity would you lik€ us to contact you and offeryour family member the chance to participate? ! yES trNO

some of our participants ask if they might be able to speak with another person with the same condition.would you wish to b€ contacted with such a request for your famiry member? o yEs D No
other researchers in the field of aging conditions can request samples from us for study without identifyinginformation' lf there were a reseaich study.lor your. ramiiy membei that would ,"quii"iont"a 

"nd 
a separateconsent form, would you wish to be notified? n yES n'ttO

Copies to: Subjects
lnvestigato/s File
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